Business Management

**Level 4 Diploma in Business Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 5 Diploma in Business Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 6 Diploma in Business Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 7 Diploma in Business Management** holders are eligible for the following:
The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Financial Management**

**Level 4 Diploma in Financial Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 5 Diploma in Financial Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 6 Diploma in Financial Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.
Human Resource Management

**Level 4 Diploma in Human Resource Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 5 Diploma in Human Resource Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 6 Diploma in Human Resource Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

Marketing Management

**Level 4 Diploma in Marketing Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.
The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 5 Diploma in Marketing Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 6 Diploma in Marketing Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Management**

**Level 4 Diploma in Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 5 Diploma in Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Management** holders are eligible for the following:
The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.

**Level 6 Diploma in Travel, Tourism and Hospitality Management** holders are eligible for the following:

The Open University recognises and awards transferred credit in respect of successfully completed QCF listed units of study from level 4 to level 7. This transferred credit being towards the Open Degree programme.

The Open Degree is a multi-subject programme in that the modules counting towards it can be selected from any presented by the Open University.

For all other Open University Bachelor Degrees in named subject areas individual assessment of the previous study content will be required to determine appropriate awards of transferred credit.